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Bc- b caste certificate application form

Home - Registration Forms.. Application forms Residents of Andhra Pradesh can obtain a caste certificate to take advantage of numerous types of facilities offered by governments that are targeted at a specific category of people. In Andhra Pradesh, caste certificates provide certain privileges to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in order to bring
equality between all citizens and the state Revenue Department issues it. In this article, we analyze the procedure for obtaining caste certificate in Andhra Pradesh through online and offline modes. Benefits of the CasteCaste certificate primarily helps people who belong to the reserved category, such as scheduled castes, tribes or delayed classes in
obtaining the benefits below the list:To obtain a reservation of seats in legislatures and government service.To waive a portion or all of the admission fee in schools and colleges. To take advantage of quotas in educational institutions. The caste certificate has to be produced to apply for scholarships. To obtain government subsidies, the caste certificate is
required. To obtain relaxation limits of higher age while applying to certain jobs. To get a loan for education, home or business under government and non-government schemes. The caste certificate increases the standard of living of people belonging to the scheduled tribes, scheduled castes, and other delayed classes, providing them with better
opportunities. To be able to take advantage of these privileges, a citizen belonging to a particular caste must be in possession of a valid certificate. Eligibility criteriaThe candidate has to meet the criteria set by the Government of Andhra Pradesh to obtain the caste certificate. The applicant must be a citizen of the state of Andhra Pradesh. Any citizen can
apply for the caste certificate if they belong to a delayed community such as Scheduled Caste (SC), Scheduled Tribes (ST), and Other Late Categories (OBC). Documents Required for the Certificate of CastaStos must have been certified by any of the government department officials. The necessary documents need to be provided to obtain the Andhra
Pradesh caste certificate. A feed card registration formCopy / Voter Title Copy / Voter Name on voter list (one of them)A report on Caste Patwari /SarpanchIncome reportAdhaar CardResidence ProofCaste /religion reportSchool leaving certificate/certificate of transfer In case of female caste certificate before marriagePassport Size PhotographFee DetailsThe
applicant will be charged an Rs fee. 10 to obtain the certificate in Andhra Pradesh.Processing timeIt is estimated that the certificate will be issued only after 15 days from the date of application. Concerned AuthorityThe parties may request the forms of related to caste registration services in the Integrated Department of Service Delivery, Government of
Andhra Pradesh.Applying caste certificate through MeeSevaFollow the step by step given given to apply the caste certificate through the MeeSeva center in Andhra Pradesh is explained in detail below:Step 1: The candidate has to approach the nearest MeeSeva center in his locality. Get application forms Forms separato forms are available for applicants to
the SC/BC, ST and OBC community. Step 2: Get the application form for the office caste certificate and have to fill out an application form in a prescribed format. Note: Download also the caste certificate application form from the official website of MeeSeva Andhra Pradesh.OBC CertifiedThe Application Form for Other Late Categories (OBC) caste certificate
in PDF format is given below for references:Andhra Pradesh CasteSC/BC CertificateSC/BC applicants can use this form to obtain SC/BC certificate. The registration form for SC/BC is here. Integrated Registration Form-SC-e-BC - Ap-minST CertificateApplication for an integrated certificate for the ST form is included below for reference:Andhra Pradesh
Caste CertificateApplicants belonging to the ST community can use this form to apply for ST certificate in Andhra Pradesh.Fill out Registration FormStep 3: Fill out the registration form with appropriate details without any errors. Please provide the following information on the application form. NameParents NameAge/Date of BirthAddressCommunity
DetailsAadhaar NumberHousehold Survey NumberStep 4: Submit a request form in the prescribed format to the MeeSeva operator, along with all supporting documents. Attach required documentsStep 5: After registration, the applicant must attach the specified documents along with the registration form. Step 6: After submission, the user will receive a
transaction number for the registered mobile number stating the details about their caste certificate in the successful registration. The app has to make an annotation in the transaction ID to check the status of the online application. Application ProcessingStep 7: The MeeSeva person will forward the request for an online caste certificate to the authority
concerned. The Department concerned will process the caste certificate request and, upon successful verification, the authorized Government Officer will issue the Caste Certificate. Site EnquiryStep 8: A local survey will be conducted to verify the applicant's residence or caste. In the case of married women, a local inquiry will be held at the place of residence
before the wedding, as well as the location of the residence after the wedding. Track application status To check the status of the caste certificate request form, as mentioned below:Step 1: The app needs to revisit the Meeseva portal. Step 2: Enter your transaction ID or app number and click Go. Step 3: Now the candidate can view their status of Andhra-
Pradesh-Caste-Certificate-Track-ApplicationNote: Upon approving the request, the applicant can obtain the caste certificate within seven days of the date of the request. Get Caste Caste applicants can also download their caste certificate from the official Portal of Andhra Pradesh. Revisit any MeeSeva franchise after receiving SMS, and all details on the
MeeSeva Certificate online are correct. Provide your registration number to the meeSeva operator, you will provide the caste certificate from the application repository. After that, get a printed copy of the Andhra Pradesh caste certificate. Other Related GuidesIndiaFilings is India's largest online compliance service platform dedicated to helping people get
started and grow their business at an affordable cost. We started in 2014 with the mission of facilitating the start of business by entrepreneurs. Since then, we have helped start and operate tens of thousands of companies by offering a range of business services. Our goal is to help the entrepreneur with legal and regulatory requirements, and to be a partner
throughout the business lifecycle, providing support at all stages to ensure that the business remains in compliance and continuous growth. Users can obtain detailed information about the Andhra Pradesh Reorganization Portal of Andhra Pradesh. Information related to Circulars, Guidelines, Proposed Frame Strength, List of Aoocible Employees, Provisional
Allocations List, etc. is provided. The caste certificate is legal proof that establishes the original caste of a specific individual. Thus, the Government of Telangana provides Caste Certificate to people from all communities belonging to the state. This certificate is essential, particularly for persons of the reserved category to apply. In this article, we look in detail
at the Telangana Caste Certificate. Benefits of the Caste Certificate The Certificate allows you to obtain reserves and scholarships from pre-matric or post-matric education educational institutions to support them with their higher education studies of engineering, medicine or professional courses offered by the State Government or Central Government. The
granting of fees can be claimed by students from colleges, universities and schools. In addition to these benefits, they can also apply for educational loans. In addition, it offers reserve quota for people of scheduled castes, especially in terms of getting a new job. The Government of India facilitates various benefits under social assistance department
schemes subsidized by the State or central government.Information required To obtain the caste certificate, the applicant has to provide the following information:Applicant name (in Block Letters)Name of the parentParentPresent place of residencePermanent place of residenceOther details with Date of Birth and Place of BirthCommune for which the
Certificate is claimed together with subdued Documents requiredWhile it applies to the Certificate of Birth Caste, provides the following documents:Application form Caste CertificateAadhaar CardRelevant documents related to the property owned by the parent Certificate of Return income tax (for professional professional (Food Safety Card) or Address-proof
Ration card, as a note-winning light account In Rs 10/- Non-Judicial Stamp Paper Application Procedure To apply for the caste certificate in Telangana, follow the procedure as shown below:Step 1: Telangana caste certificate application form can be obtained in the online or offline process. To receive it offline, visit the nearby Meeseva Center. A copy of the
application is given below for your reference in pdf format: Telangana Caste Certificate. 1Step 2: Fill out the registration form and include the necessary documents. Step 3: Approach any nearby Meesava center and submit the request and documents along with the prescribed fee. The operator Meesava will continue with the online process. Step 4: The
applicant will receive the registration recognition number and receive the transaction number on the registered mobile number. Step 5: In addition, Tahsildar will confirm the details and issue the Caste Certificate. Step 6: Finally, the applicant may receive the Caste Certificate from The Meeseva Central.Check StatusAlso, the applicant can verify the status of
the application by filling in the application recognition number and the transaction ID in the official portal. Telangana-Caste-Certificate -Application-StatusOther Related GuidesIndiaFilings is India's largest online compliance service platform dedicated to helping people get started and grow their business at an affordable cost. We started in 2014 with the
mission of facilitating the start of business by entrepreneurs. Since then, we have helped start and operate tens of thousands of companies by offering a range of business services. Our goal is to help the entrepreneur with legal and regulatory requirements, and to be a partner throughout the business lifecycle, providing support at all stages to ensure that the
business remains in compliance and continuous growth. Growing.
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